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DEVOTED TO
VOLUME IX.
THE JUDGE'S OPINION
In the District Court of the Eight
Judicial district of .New Mexico, sit.
ting within and for tho County of
I' nion.
y talc of New Mexico, Ex ltd., )
vs No. I7.1.
Robert T. Mansker, Shoriif '
Stilt.' of New Mexico, Ex ltd., )
No . 1088.
Hubert T. .Mansker, Sheriff )
OPINION
As the grounds for a change of
venue from thus District to the
Fourth Juliicial district are substan-
tially the same in the two above-entitl- ed
cases, the Court will lile the
same apininn and ordered in each
case.
Hriefly stated, the grounds upon
which the defendant, bases his ap-
plication for a change of venue are,
that the Judge oí thi court is a
ninterial witness in his behalf: dial
the Judge of Court is biased
and prejudiced against him. and,
when the defendant Was suspended
from ollice. the .Indue of Ibis Court
appointed one, T. J. Crumley, who
was a '"bitter partisan enemy .if the
defendant", as acting- - sheriff, and
Ibat defendant fears that with theJudge of Ibis court presiding, and
the said Crumley acting as sheriff,
they will "so influence and prejud-
ice the minds oí the people of (his
county against the defendant. Ibat
it will be impossible for him to ob-
tain a fair and impartial tral."
Takng up (he allegation that theJudge of this Court is a material
witness for the defendant, and has
been subpoenaed, etc., it is sutlici-e- nt
answer to say that said Judge
-- J.mVi hihijiK i.t iiehalf of defend-
ant that would be competent evid-
ence in this case., defendant's at-
torneys have stated that they wish
to prove by said Judge that the de-
fendant had writen him, calling at-
tention to certain violations of the
ng law. It is true that
in the letter part of HM-'.- or the early
part of 3, the defendant did write
"aid Judge that one Carl Eklund. or
Clayton, was violating the gambling
law and defying him and his dep-
uties. That, however, was long pri-
or to any transactions of the defend-
ant, set uii in this cause. Moreover,
the letter in question was at once
turned oyer to the district Attorney,
for investigation and aotion thereon.
The letter itself would be the best i
evidence of what it contained, and
any testimony
,
of said Judge, upon
inai point, under law, would be clear
iy incompetent, and, therefore, in -
admissible.
As to the allegations of bias and
prejudice, snown in securing evi-
dence, the Judge of this Court has
had nothing to do with securing the
evidence on behalf of the sjate. That
is no part of his duties, in his or in
any other case. He has left that in
the hands of the attorneys represent -
ing the State, where it rightfully
belongs. In this case, as in all cases
be has permitted them to go ahead
and use their own best judgment as j
io wnai means they should pursue
to obtain legitimate and truthful ev-
idence. He is confident they would
not seek or use any other kind.
It is charged that the said Judge is
biased and prejudiced, because the
evidence beard hv ......him nn.i, t m.j i,i est ill,:preliminary hearing, "even true, was
wholly insufficient to justify the sus-
pension by the Court of the defend-
ant." This is the position that
nearly every defeated litigant takes,
and, in no sense, would disqualify
tho Judge from passing upon such
questions of law as may arise at the
trial.
Another reason charged is that ai-t- er
said Judge had heard the evi-
dence at the preliminary hearing, ox
and before rendering his opinion, he
sent for T. J. Crumley, and asked to
hifn if he would accept the appoint-
ment as acting sheriff. We cau con-
ceive of nothing more natural or toproper,, under such circumstances.
Of course, the Court, having made, up
its mmd that it was iU duty to re--
THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITTZEXSHIP AXD THE UPBUILDING OF THE
'
'v
Tin:
V'4"'"' -'
move the defendant, mid thus create
u vacancy would naturally look
around to liud some one to till such
vacancy. Whether in appointing Mr.
Crumley it appointed a "bitter par-
tisan enemy of the defendant", the
Court did not then, and does not now
know. Mr. Crumley was ipointed
solely opon bis record as a peace of-
ficer, and the Court took nothing else
into consideration.
In his application for a change of
venue, the defendant expressly
charges that, although lie has always
been anxious to have a speedy trial,
he has been prevented by the actions
of the Court from having one.
Let us see what the facts are in
regard to this.
Cause No. lliKH was begun June --'j,
Oil",
""i and the preliminary i,lliuillln
was held on the !Uh day of the fol
lowing mouth. Shortly afterwards;,!. defendant went before the Su- -
preine Court and obtained a writ of
I'lohibition enjninng ths Court from
proceedng further hi said cause oil
the ground that the same was illegal
and void.' I'pou hearing, the Sup- -
prcmc t.ouri derided that the pro
ceedings in the district Court' were
Ilegal and regular, but the mandate
to that effect was not sent to this
Court, nor tiled herein, until after
.the September term of court ba l
regularly adjourned. This Court, of
course, could not proceed with the
trial of said case until it bud re-
ceived the mandate of the Supreme
Court, allowing it to do so. Cause
at charges in
of ivas f,..
continued over the term by agree-"- if
ment of the attorneys representing
iiolh llie defendant and the State.
The Court, therefore, had nothing to
do with preventing either case from
going to trial. They were prevented
from going to trial by the actions
ami agreements of the defendant
himself. 1
At the next March l&lrt t.nth be
cases were down trial by the
yjun on one 01 me iirsi jury days
uie lerni, dui, in doui cases, the
defendant tiled pleas in abatement
the array of the petit jury,' be-
cause irregularly drawn the canbox, and the Court was compelled
sustain such pleas. The defend
ant, had he bo desired, could ham
waived the irregularity that tie
names of the jurors were not drawu
clavto.n xkws, svmm.w ut;i st 2i. idic.
YOU SHOULD WORRY. VOODROWl
rrom the box lit the exact lime ad- -; law and the evident
erliseil. and could have gone The jurors try
(rial, and such trial would have I n the Court does not. T
absolutely alid, bul he chose rather
to hae the jury panel dismissed,
and thus made a trial at that term
of Court impossible.
Al. the lime this application was
presented to the Court, it contained
allegations Unit are not in it now,
and the Court, in v iew ,uch alleg -
ations, and some others now therein.
ordered the supporting witnesses to
appear before it to testify to their
knowledge anil interests, (in the thiv
set for the hearing, the attorneys
fur the defendant, announced to the
Court that they waived any effect
that the verillcation of the applica-
tion might have, and that it micht
be considered as an upsuppoi;ted mo-
tion addressed to the conscience of
the Court, denying the petition as
a matter of right, we will now consid
er whether the facts heretofore stat-
ed in this opinion flight, as a matter
of conscience, cause the Court to
refuse to bear this case, and send
Hie same to some other Judge and
some other Judicial district, for tri-
al.
There is scarcely a closely con-
tested case in which, before the is- -
su.vt are finally determined, the
Court does imt deride questions aris
ing against one side or the other. The
parly ruled against generally thinks
the Court is biaseti or prejudiced
against him. and that it decided at
it did upon insufficient grounds. It is
' ii.nif.i- - ni uiiij,
the Court sustained such applica- -
Hons upon inadequate and insufllei
ent grounds, just because they are
addressed to its conscience, it would
make but li(tle progress with the
business before it, and would entail
upon litigants large and unnecessary
expensa and long and useless delay.
lie conscience or the Court should
as quick and resDonsible to the
rights of the community as to the
rights of any individual, and this
cause should
.....
not be sent to some
ouier nsirici ror trial, at vast ex-
pense to the people, if the defendant
receive a fair and impartial tri-
al at home. The Court is confident
that the jufors of Union County will
faithfully and fairly perform their
sworn duty, and be guided by the '
.No. l,i'o was set down for trail 'easy to allege such an ap-t- he
same term Court hot ..1. ,.f
term.
set for
from
(1'oiUi.nl ICastern Arjua)
toi.lse.
e and nothing
the defendant,
ie Court inere- -
ly declares tb e law. and, if it makes
a mistake in so doing, there is a
hi.-lie-r Court whose duly it is to
'correct such error. The fact that
the Judge of this Court is familiar
with (lie case and with surrounding
'conditions., will enable him to pass
upon the questions of law arising
better than if he were an entire
slranger. Such being the case, it is
his duly to deny the chantro of sen-
ile reiiiested. and an order will be
made accordingly.
done at. Itatou, New Mexico, this
17th day of August. 101(5.
THUS. it. LEU!,
district Judge.
W'ith prominent. Huston Hepubli-can- s
organizing a Woodrow W ilson
Campaign Club to work for the I'res
ideiil's reelection, and with Arthur
siesinger, another Progressive leader
of Krooklyn, announcing that he will
tor
and
ilv upon democracy's shores.
Every day brings further nroof
that the drift toward Wilson go-
ing to he complete. Mauv of the
Independents who have waited hope
fully upon the sounding of Mr.
Hughe's keynote are at last making
acknowledgement of their keen
appointment. Some of them are con
tent to pledge their support to
President Wilson. Others uu one
point further ami bitterly assail the
policy of the Itepublican party.
Hi coining out for the deinorral- -
ic ticket, Mr. Siesinger, of Hrooklyn,
characterized the campaign utter
ances of Charles E. Hughes as "what
could be haerd any old wo
man any hack fence." Contin-
uing he said:
"I am an but was
always a radical Progressive with-
in that party. When the Hull Moose
party was formed I joined it, not be-
cause of Colonel Roosevelt's revolt,
but because of the principles in its
platform. I am a platform Bull
Moose, not a T. It. Hull Moose, and I
refuse to be delivered by that gntle-ma- n
to help put back the Re-
publican party in power.
"I to see how the Hemenwovs.
the Manieses, the Penroses and the
pussyfoot Cranes in any way
COMMUNITY
No. 33
SCHOOL 10 OPEN SEPT. 4TH.
On .Monday. Seotembcr ith dm
Clavtou school bell w ill again' peel
forth its pent-u- p glad tones of wel-
come to (lie bovs and lmH of hia
entice c omnnunty. Its sounds'Will
mark the close of vacation days, and
will announce the commencement of
the win k of another school year. Tho
cliililr will, perhaps, be reluctant
to say goodbye to old vacation, but
undoubtedly will more heartily wel-
come the return of school. Every
boy and girl should arrange to en-
ter oi, the opening day with a firm
resolution to make this year tho
most successful and prollfable. ono
Jet experienced.
The opening day, being Labor day,
the sesiun will be brief. Every
pupil 'should be in his respectivo
room promptly at '.Min o'clock' a. in.
for registration, rlassiliratiou and as-
signment of l.tsons. it. is of great-
est importance thai each pupil bo
present 011 this occasion.
The hoard of education has secur-
ed the st teachers obtainable with
modérale means, 'filenames of the
complete faculty will be published
next week. The Course of Study
in both the common schools and tho
hiuh school has been enriched by
the addition of practical courses,
such as domestic Science and Art
Manual Training, Vocal Music. Type-
writing. Hookkeeping and other com-
mercial subjects. The school build-
ing is being thoroughly cleaned, and
lumik'aieii, in-- apparatus will bo se- -j
cured ami ever; than be
done will be done to make this year
the best in the history of the school.'
! In the common school,, the text
ibiioks will l.t 'the same us used last
year, the State Adopted texts. A
I liberal supply is now on sale at "The
Herstein Iteady-tii-W'e- ar Store" In
the high school the texts will
be the same as last year
j witli a few exceptions which will be
published later. High school pupils
will be expected to bring the old
lexis for the beginning as some timo
will be given to review.
' The superintendent. J. E. Cham
berlain, will be at the school huild-ingTro- ni
H:iH) to o'clock a. in,
tun I will be glad to confer with pro-
spective students' or any pupil of tho
school, relative to his school work.
';lt is sincerely hoped that all tho
young people accessable to the Clay-
ton 1'iiblic school will take advant-
age of the opportunities offered by
Ibat institution to secure an educa-
tion." The Hoard of Education and
tin' Management are striving to make
this school the best in this part of
tin- - state, and are seeking to
only such courses as will best pre-
pare the boys and girls for the act-
ivities of the greater school, tho
world. Success tleoends
(l'"IMls. Let us all join bauds and
real vital educational factor.
I will buy fat hogs, form 10) lbs.
and up, any day in week. Highest
cash price. Krhig them to Texline
or to m place 4 miles southwest of
Texline. T. S. SPENCEIl & SOX.
purged themselves of the charges
colonel Roosevelt against them
and I refuse to be delivered over
to Mr. Hughes just to rehabilitate
that corrupt plunderbund.
"Mr. Hughes in all his speechet
has not advanced any propositions
for the general betterment of the
country, and what he has said so
far I could hear any dav in the week
from any old woman over any back
renco I happen to be near.
"While I nni not a ivnn,sllMi
with the Democratic party generally,
1 mueve inai mr. Wilson has done
more durina his tenure of otllco f.?x
promote advanced political measures
for the benefit of the people gener-
ally than any President since Abra- -
11am Lincoln, and I sha therefore
support hiuj, to tho. utmost of my
endeavors and as soon ns conven-
ient I will take 'he stumn in his
behalf."
lae llie stutiip Wilson, the tule noon m--of
Independent votes is rolling stead- - "I"'1:1'"" parent, teachers
is
tlis
from
over
just
fail
have
In
can
offer
maile
PAGE TWO
"LOCAL MID PERSONAL
'
M. V. Hunilcy is buildinti an ad-
dition to li is house.
Karl i'.wii of ( iklahuinu Cily ;s
vi-it- in II. C.
J. V. Horn Iff t Monday for a
business trip to Amarillo.
Mrs. M. C. (aun of visited
friends in Clayton this week.
J. J. Mfiilalt of near Cuates, was
in t ho city fm-- part .f tho week.
Clair A. Roberts returned last
week from a business trip to St.
Louis.
Geo. W'íljiíiis, of Kenton, Ukla., is
spending It- - week in Clayton on bus-
iness.
I. I'oiniiiKuiv. of At' iirin, attended
to business Lore the first of the
week.
James W'alsoii of Trinidad, has ac-
cepted a position with Wln-rril- t iV
Campbell.
II. II. Holt (1 liueyeros, was a
business visitor to tho County Seat
this week.
V. I!. Herald of near ratulvievv,
was a Clayton visitor and trailer
Thursday.
W. C. l.arnhnrt, the popular mer-
chant, made a business trip to Trin-
idad, Monday.
Attorney C. I.. Collins returned
Wednesday from a trip to his ranch
near Harrington.
Edwin Wilson, former editor of
the Clayton Crli.en, I. ft Monday for
El J 'aso, Texas.
Will Wolford of (ho Amistad coun-
try, was here this week buyim.' sup-
plies for his ranch.
W. . Clapper of near Texline, was
here Wednesday making final proof
on his line homestead,
H. . Mayruder of near Hayden,
was a trader and business
in the city Wednesday.
Itobl I!. I'.yrd of near Thomas, at-
tended to business in the city, the
forepart of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Anderson of
near Cuates, were in the city Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Jose I.. C. de liaca of near 1 u
oros, was a business visitor and
trader in the city this week.
W. F. Kendrick, merchant ami
postmaster at Cuates, attended to
business in the city, Wednesday.
M. C.Johnson and Christian Otto
left Sunday afternoon on a business
trip to Trinidad, Ilaton and Santa Fo
C. E. Hovey of near Harney, was
here. Wednesday for the purpose of
making llnal .roof on his homc-frtem- l.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. .1. McDonald and
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Fanning left
Wednesday on a vacation in the
Taos country.
Miss Mary Arnold, who has been
visiting with Miss Helen Mansker,
the past week, left Monday for her
home in baton.
Clay When-il- lel'l Sunday for his
home in Kansas Cily, Mo., after
Kpendint: two weeks wilh his broth-
er, II. E. Wherritt.
J. C. Nealy ami Mrs. Valy of near
Clapham, were m Clayton, Wednes-
day, on their return from a Ihim-ne- -s
trip to Trinidad.
.
( oitiei and wile, of Trin-
idad, spent the week in Claloii. Mr.
and Mrs. utiern-- have many
friends in Clayton and Union County.
Mrs. Ilelle Shay, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. II. C.
Earder, returned Hie forepart of the
week to ln-- r home in Hell Plains,
Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Hold-wort- h
left the for.- - part of the a
two weeks trip in the T,n s country.
They were accompanied bv Milo
JtatcUiT.
Mrs. T. It. Carpenter, who was
formerly Miss Lucilo Snvd'T, came
in Saturday from El I'ase, fo- - a vis.
it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I).
W. Snyder.
J. W. Horn oí ea-- t of ..wn, re-
turned Wednesday afternoon from
Amarillo, where he. visited bis duuph
ter. Mrs. Horn remained in Amar-
illo for a longer v
Mrs. Mylie Ellis and three child-
ren, of Shawnee, Oklahoma, left
Clayton, Thursday on the noon train
for their homo. Mrs. Ellis is the
daughter cf Mr. and Mra. G. T. An-
derson of near Cuates. Mr. Ellis is
a passenger engineer on the Rock
Island railroad out of Shawnee.
I.en Slack returned from Ileen-ha- m,
Tuesday.
W. A. Henderson has moved into
his new homse.
Ende Charlie Hushm-- returned
to Wednesday.
I on Juan Yiiril of near Cone, at-
tended to business in Clayton this
week.
Ilev. Gaines made a business trip
to Springer, Monday, relurnini: Wed-
nesday.
E. T S.toiie of near (renville, was
a business visitor in the county seat
this week.
Frank Self js quarantined at his
ranch home, with a severe case of
diphtheria.
Eerrell i.ove of Eolsom arrived in
Clayton, Sunday for a short visit
with friends.
Ie'in Espinosa of Moses, was u
business ist,,r uní trader in the
cily, Wedneday.
Henry Kilburn of near Ml. Dora,
was here thi first of the week look-
ing after business.
Ilev. W. C. Hose of near Mt. Dora.
was a business visitor anil trader in
Clayton, Wednesday.
D. A. Schult. of near Seneca, at- -'
to business in the cily, Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
George Pulis of the Sedan country
attended to business in the city the
latter part of this week.
W. W. Tuthill of near Thomas.
was m Clayton, Wednesday, trading
and looking after business.
Lewis l'.ooth of near Clapham, at-
tended lo business in the county
seal, I hursday and Friday.
II. F. McCarlcy of the Thomas
community, attended to business in
the city the first of the week.
Mrs. I. on Chelf, daughter and son,
of near Mt. Dora, were visiting and
Iradiiu; in Clayton, Wednesday.
Mrs. I'rank Harnhart returned
Tin-da- from Denver, where she has
been to huy her fall millinery.
Mr. and Mr. I'. llowlelt of the
Harney neighborhood, were in the
county seal the lir-- t of the week.
I!. I'., , of Abbott, was a bus-
iness visitor and trader in the coiin-I- v
seat the fore part of the week.
Miss Sara llulchins, returned the
lir-- t of tin' week from J.as Veas
win-r- she attended slimmer school.
Ira Massey of near Stead was in
Clayton the latter part of the week.
While here be purchased a new car.
Walter Speer, of near Kenton was
.i business visitor and trader in
the county seat the latter part of the
week.
Mrs. Lou Cash returned Monday
from a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Chet Davidson, at Goltry, Okla
homa.
Hen Mellon returned Wednesday,
from Hayden, where In; has been
visiting Charles Tanner, for the
past week.
W. C. .Johnson, who has been work
in--- in Amarillo fur the past month
returned home for a short visit,
Thursday.
Felix Valde, the little Democratic
-- lanl of the Harney country, was a
business visitor in the city, Thurs-
day and Friday.
Mrs. II. W. Chiles, Mrs. llattie
W'hittemore, and little son left Mon-d-a- v,
for Los Andes, where they
will spend the winter
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woolen have
moved to Clayton from their ranch
at Mexhoma. Mr. Woolen has the
contract for the Wikolf yarae.
.Mis. Arthur Wooti-- will in the
near future, hodn the erection of a
larp' model n hotel on the lots across
the street from the home of II.
l"of. J. C. Chamberlain and fam-
ily arrived in Clayton the lore part of
tin- - week from Hays City, Kansas,
Mr. Chamberlain has charce of the
Clayton Public Schools.
F. M. Husky postmaster at I'en-nind- oii
and one ol the leading farm-
ers of that proprcsMve neidihor-hooi.'.w- as
here Wednesday and Tluirs
day, (railing and looking after busi-
ness.
Mi-- s I'lol'eiic.' SU-ltoi- has accept-
ed a position at the L'niy i County
Hospital. She takes the place ly
occuped by Miss Mary md,
who for Salt Lake City the Jirst
i f the week.
Join Giles of the Cimarroi- candi-
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion fcr sheriff, spent several da-i- n
the county seat this week. Tom
is pleased with his prospect i i f
receiving the nominatuii.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST
WINDMILL
We have the ECLIPSE direct stroke and the SAMPSON geared
Both of them absolutely the best of their kind
IF YOU WANT A WAGON
We have the best either WEBER or WINONA, and you want a
wagon for a price, we have the Electric, the biggest
value for the moderate price
MOWERS AIND RAKES
VV HEAT HEADERS
BINDER TWINE
GRAIN BINDERS
FAIRBANKS-MORRI- S OIL AND GAS ENGINES
We always have what you want, when you want it, and the best
service in this or any adjoining counties.
OF COURSE YOU CAN GET IT AT
f LhSo Wo( US)S)
1
C 1 T r. O I. A X
I- I T It O I. A.X
t UihiK lor constipation, sour
Nioniiieh, liizy liver and clupKlph bowels
Stops a su k lipiul.iche almost at once,
illvis a most thoroiiKli and patipfact-or- y
llusliinn no pain, r.o nausea. Keer
your system cleansed, sweet and whole-s- n
..!:. . Halt Lake City,
I tali, wiltes: I ttnd Cltrolax the best
laxative I ever used. Koes not gripe
no after-effect- s.
l'or Sale by tl.e City Drue Store.
Now i the limn to put in your
winter union sets, buy that
succeed. II. llerzstein Seed Co.
Her.
if
seed
vv
I.. O. S1HOIIM
l.i JANS, 1NSLTIAXCE
l!i; ALLSTATE
Iti.erWestof P.O., Up-
stair-, in Charlton KKIg.
IMKJNK 17K
I I.WIIIN, - M-- MKX.
r turnip seed that grows, plant
Vein's M'l-- that succeed.
SPI ( SLSSION OK TIILBOAHD
OI ( IllMV OMMISSION-- I
.IIS IILLl Al'Gl'ST
ictii, inn:
Hie Hun. Salome (arcia,
Chairman: M. L. Casados and T. 5.
Snyder, Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.
The matter of canvassing' the re-
sult, of the .lust ice of the I'eace and
Constable Elections held in Pre-
cinct Nns. ami 10; we Hint that
in Precinct No. 10 I Stone was elect
ed Justice of i':e Peace and V. L.
II indinan, elected Constable.
In Precinct No. ;i'j; we llnd that
J. T. Smith was elected Justice of
the Peace and W--. L. Harrell, was
elected Constable.
II is therefore. Ordered, that the
Clerk of this Co':: t issue Certificates
i f election to each of said duly
elected eiiniju.V.cs upon their filing
a liiiiid in the sum of ÜGU0. each.
It is ordered that Court do now
adjourn subji .'.!, to call.
Salomo Garcia,
Chairman
J ían J. Duran,
Clerk.
Thru "The Market l'hiec'
PRIMING
I OR SALE
HELP WANTED
LOST AND FOUND
HOUSES FOH RENT
T' TRADE FOR STOCK
r
THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY......
OLD
SPRING VALLEY
BOURON
I SPECIALLY ItECO.MME.ND THIS Pl'RE OLD WHIS-
KEY TO YOU WHEN YOU WANT THE
BEST OX THE MARKET '
John Corich & Son
Clayton, N. M.
lurn; set d that grows, plant
Ilerzstein's ei d that succeed.
Your ey s should not be neglected.
See Dr. Jaydon und receive tho
benefit r his advice. All kinds op-
tical pji Js in stock 49-- tf
Teeth '.is bable alwaya hava a hard
tlmd of it when thja procela cccura In
hot wtatlier. They not only have to
eonte-i- with painful cuma but the atom
acti l lixrdered, bowela looaa and ha
body jncomfortubl. Tho beat help you
can Kive the little autterer la MoOEE'S
BAlii KI.IX1II. It correcta aou? torn-
een, foci and quieta the bowela and
'itlpt dlnestlon. I'rice 25o and too per
bott'e. Hold by City Druff Store.
r ,
111
:OTICE FOR PrBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 1 ,1916.
Notice la hereby given that Theodore
W. Schultz, of Thomas, N. M., who, on
March 18, 1013, mude homestead entry
Serial No. 15896, for SE 4, S SW,Sec. St. B Í4 SB 14, Bectlon 83, Township
24N., Kanee 34E., N. M. p. MorlcMan,has filed notice of Intention to makeThree year proof to establish claim tothe land above described before Reg-ister and Receiver, U. B. Land Office atClayton, N. M., on the 21t flay of Sep-
tember, 11.
Claimant namea as wltnessea:J. A. Stephenson, Marcellua nillehay,J. A. Arnhart, Charles E. Schultz. all
of Thomas, N. M.
Rax Valverde, Register.
1 I .
ROUND ABOUT
GRENYILLE
Mrs. V. Steele visited her danght-- r,
Mrs. Laura Stone, Saturday.
This vicinity was visited with a
heavy rain Saturday and Sunday, but
the people are almost afraid it has
come to late to do much god.
Several of our men have returned
from the harvest fields in Kansas.
Mr. Anderson of near Dallas, Tex-
as, arrived in this community for an
extended visit with friends.
Miss lialdwin of near Spread Lake
Texas, came in Thursday to visit
her brother fan I his family near
Sofia.
A. J. Robinson is building an ad-
dition to his house. ,
Mrs. Lee Dx is helping Mrs. Rob-enso- n,
while they are building.
Mr. Douglas of Henry, Tenn., is
visiting his son and family, J.
Douglas, for an indefinite time.
A jolly crowd met at K. V. Jacobs
Friday evening to practice for the
coming play to be held at Grenville
September 28.
Mrs. Geo. Eberly was a passenger
it Clayton Thursday from there she
will go visit ltev. Olmrn and family
for a few days.
Mrs. J. F. Branson and little daugh
ter of Des Moines, are visiting her
mother, Mrs. N. C. Light, this .week.
The Mutual Aid Club met at the
home of Mi. L. Jones, Thursday
Quite a number of new members
were added. The club is doing some
good work.'
Mrs. Waller Juiigbluth has gone
to Dedman, where she will tearh
.school lili term.
ltev. L. Swandle and ltev. Holtz-cla- vv
will both preach in Grenville,
August 27. Tin; former at 11 a. m.
the latter at 'J p. m. Every body
come and bring your dinner and
stay all day.
Mrs. J. T. Smith has gone In Fol-&o- m
to visit her mother, Mrs. Aker.
Bert Allen has just completed a
neat little house on his lots in Ciren-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. X. C. Light and Mrs.
J. 1". Branson and daughter visited
at the Duffy home, Friday.
MiVefj" KVaiis and Cecil Smith
have gone to Colorado to work.
"Bee"'
GARDEN VALLEY
Now for another chat as it has
been some time since this part of itr?
country has been heard from, i.est
1 tin get will sav that we have had a
spl inkle and the ground is so wet
yau can't hardly dig a post hole and
when you go to dig a mess of
potatoes the mud will stick to them
Some of our people are afraid that
their maize is going to turn to heads
end the corn to ears, and the cam' is
growing like Jack"s beanstalk, but
I think if they will watch it that it
can be saved.
Well the writer took in the Kan
sas picnic and hail a good time. The
people was called together on time
by the President, Col. E. F. Jacobs
who delivered the welcome address
and gave a cordial welcome to every
body from any part of the world.
The program being rather lengthy
I will not go into detail11 to tell it
all. Hro. Gaines of Clayton, made a
good talk on the church and Sun
day schools. Attorney W oodward
made a good talk on the fence, road
and herd law. l'rolessor r.rrett also
made a fine talk as did Mr. Beaty
The Gem School house is Hear-
ing completion and will be one of
the most modern and in
this part of the country. The build-
ing was planned by Earl Stauirer and
Col. E. U. Jacobs and it is needless
to say that when these two men get
done with a job, thai it is llxed right
. H. J. Nelson has bought the C. B.
Mitchell place and will move to it in
the near future.
Mr. Blake is going to do some re
modeling 011 his house soon.
Mr. English is digging a storm
cavo for Mr. Howard.
IS. Adams is fencing his farm this
week.
Dick Shawater is expecting his
friend, Fitzpatrick, from Kansas in a
few days.
Little Weston Hodges of near Se-
dan is the guest of his grandmother
Mrs. H. J. Nelson.
C. E. Johnson and family made
ehort call on Joe Adams and family.
II, J. Ellard, the live teal estate
man was in this community last
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week looking for land.
The lightening killed three head of
cattle last week for Col. E. U. Ja-
cobs and a rattle snake hit a fine
one for Mr. Blake.
Well as there is nn end to all
things I will say Ot-Y- ea.
"O. I. C. U.M
TRAMPABOS
The best rain of the sea. in fel:
from Saturday noon till Sunday
noon. There being fully two inches
f rain and evey hit of it went down
in (lie ground making a good sea
son in the ground for the balance of
the year.
J. M. Hang of Stead and Martin J.
Hishop finished making cement block
and foundation for a new f room
hou"i' for Stee Cantell, or
rather a 11 room cage for some Leap
Year bird.
Mr. Filzgarold lias been helping
Fred J: Hoelderle cultivate his crop
the past few days.
II. G. Magruder, Geo. Shields, Dr.
Wake, Kd osier, Fred J. Hoelderle
ind I!. G. McClellon all attended the
ig Democratic meeting at. Clayton
ast week.
Joe Deinken and family of Itocky
Ord, Colo., are here visiting relat
ives and friends.
Miss Dewey Godlovc, is the owner
f a new 4rd.
i rover Weikel is working at the
(md ove ranch, where thev are nul
ling up a fine house.
Miss Iteltie Magruder has been vis
iting at the Magruder and Godlove
ranches several days this week. '
Hon. A. Taut" Siegel of Nara Visa
passed through this part of the conn
ry on his way to Clayton.
A. K. Cook has returned from Hie
harvest fields and is now putting
own a well.
Mr. and Mrs. Fit.garold are the
proud parents of a line baby bow
Mother and babe doing line.
If the news would consist of blue
i'.ilibon it would appear more reg
ir, as Shorty has written news
twice already and took it along to
Clayton and then have him mind on
I'.lue Itibbon and forget to hand it
I o the Newsman.
Good-by- e. Success to all.
"Sucker Flat Shortv"
I-- MOSQUERO
Kaiu! Ilaiu! Itaiu!
Everybody is luisy sowng wheat
in this part of the country.
I0I111 1. Tolber has purchased the
lo.-- e llauesas place.
Mr. W aller Goodhue has returned
from Springer, where he has been
in business.
Mrs. Kingsbury and sons are mov- -
111: to their lino ranch.
"B. B."
MABCUBITE VALLEY
W e are having plenty of rain at
present and crops are looking fine.
.Mrs. J. W. Harris ami daughter,
returned to their home near Okla-
homa City, Friday of la-- week.
Mrs. Cates of Houston. Texas, is
visiting lor parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Harmon.
T. of Ty ler. Texas, is visil-in- g
at the 'home of E. E. Harmon.
,Mr. and Mrs. Burrhlicld of 'Treas-
urer Valley and Ed and Theodore
lleinken of this valley are visiting
friends asd relatives in Oklahoma.
John lleinken" maile a trip to Pat-
terson, last Monduv.
H UIVLY
Mr. and Mrs. Diaper of Lipscomb,
Texas, were the guests last week of
Mrs. Draper's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Howlett.
Epifanio Garcia, J. It. Fernandez,
and Alberto and Max Sanchez were
in Clayton last week as delegates to
the republican convention.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burean, ami Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hovlett motored to Colo-
rado Springs and other Colorado
points last week, returning to Harney
Tuesday.
The Harney neighborhood is pro-
spering greatly. Recentfy rains have
been abundant and crops are now in
fine condition. Irrigate crops on
the Pinabetis are the best in years.
With due respect to all aeighbor-in- g
communities of Union County, we
claim Barney to bo far in the lead
in both agriculture and stok
HUGHES HASN'T ANSWERED
New York, August li. On behalf
of a committee of distinguished
American writers, the executive
group of which met recently at the
hotel Hiltmore, George ("reel pave
out the following open loiter:
"To the Hon. Charles E. Hughes:
The professional writers who sign
this letter have small interests in
parties but a very deep interest in
democracy. It is our hope, through
this voluntary association to assist
in the promotion of honest, educa
tional discussion in order that fun
damental issues may not be derided
in prejudice and ignorance.
Mr. Wilson's beliefs have been ex-
pressed ill law and declared politics.
He has made an open record by
which he may be judged. Wise
choice is not possible unless you
yourself make equally specific
statement of purposes and convic- -i
lions.
Without intent to offend We feel
justified in charging that in no sin-- 1
ge public utterance hae you tiled a
bona Tide bill of particulars, nor
have you offered a single construct- - '
ive suggestion.
Generalities are without value.
Blanket, critism is worthies. What j
we desire to know, what it is fair
that the doctorate should know, arel
the exact details of your disagree- -
mont with President Wilson. What
has he done that you would not have
.lone, anil what has he failed to do
that you would have done, or pro-
puse to do? Honestly and patriot-
ism demands that you put yourself
on record in Mich manner a to per-
mit people to judge you as they are
imw able to judge Presidí nl Wilson.,
Tor example:
"First Would you have tiled in- -
slant protest against the invasion of
Helgium and backed up the pro- -'
lest with the 1'nited Slates navy?
The Lusitania Case
"Second II i arrant nonsense to
talk about action that would have
prevented the Lusitania tragedy. 'The
ague advertisement did not appear
until shortly before the hour of sail-111- :.
The (ii'curanre was one of those
things that civilization had made
III,. Wiwl.l l',.L-!ll'- !W illlT..lil,l. TI I
only holiest iuestioli is this: Would
you have made the disaster the suh- -
ct of diplomatic negotiations with
l ioriuany at once'.'
"Third Would you have urged
upon congress an embargo upon the
shipment of munitions to the allies?
"ToiiVlh Would you urge uni- -
versal compulsory military service?
"Fifth -- You are frank in stating
that lliierta's morals wen of no con- -
rern to America. I Mes this mean
that you would have recognized
Huerta?
"Silh -- As matters stand today
would you be in favor of intervening
in Mexico?
"Seventh Docs your attack upon
the Wilson shipping hill mean that
you are in favor of ship subsides?
"Eight- You speak enthusiastically
of the rights of the worker. Doe
this imply that you endorse the Clay- -
Ion anti-tru- st law and th Sea-the- ir
men's bill?. Or will you urg
repeal ?
Oppose Income Tax
"Ninth What are ymir sp'
complaints iigaii-- l the federa le- -
serve law?
"Tenth As Governor of .New York
you opposed the tax amend-
ment. Does this antagonism persist.
Do you or do you not believe in pay-
ing for preparedness out of a tax
mi incomes, inheritances and .mun-
itions?
"W'e agree with you that it is a
'critical period,' by far too critical
ndecd for candidates to talk in terms
of office seeking rather than in the
simple earnest language of definite
Americanism?
"Itespectfully. Samuel Hopkins
Adams, Kay Stannard Baker, Ellis
Parker Butler, L. Ames Brown, Dante
Barton, Irvin Cobb, Wadsworth Camp
J. O'Hara Cosgrave, Stoughton Cool-e- y,
Williamf L. Chenery, George
Creel, James Forbes, Frederick C.
Howe, Gilson Gardner, Frederick
Stuart Greene, Opio Read, Edgar
Selvvyn, William Leavett Stoddard,
Lincoln Stellens, Oliver Herford,
Prof. Louis Johnson, Richard Lloyd
Jones, Peter B. Kyne, Percy Mackeye
A. J. McKelway, Basil Manley, Meer-di- th
Nicholson, Albert J. Nock, Har-
vey J. O'Higgius, Charles Johnson
Post, Eugene Manlove Rhodes, Will-
iam McLeod Raino, Boardman Rob-
inson, John Reed, Augustus Thomas,
Frank Vroman, Geo. West."
LODGES AND SOCIETIES
Insure good attendance
by peeping your meet-
ing night posted here
A. F. & A. M.
Clayton Lodge No. 2.1, meets
first and third Saturday even-
ings in each month. Visiting
Brothers always welcome.
F. I. Kilburn, W. M.
M. I. Harvey, Sec'y.
I r t). F
( lav ton Lodge No. 4.", meets
every Thursday night at I. O.
O. F. Hall, in the Palmer Kldg.
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come
1.1.1'. m iik. n. ..
.IOII W 1N lli:sTK.K. Swt.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF
AMEBIC A
mm
Clayton Local
Meets at jffice of A. James Mc-
Donald first and third Mon-
days of each month.
MHS. J. M. DAVIS,
Local Secretary.
Visiting Contrails Welcome
The nearest perfection in book-- r
keepim is attained through the
posting of a Burroughs posting ma-T- he
chine. Stale Hank of Commerce
is usilii : tl nly machines in Fnion
'""ty. Do your banking with us
H I H' a ui'i'il ol the nearest periec- -
handling your bank account.
:ti-:- ij
L. L. G. Don't Forget!
Little lines germinate
lots larger gains!
In the MAMKET PLACE.
If you Mt Is a cool draft w!wm you are
heated and KPt a otlfT neck or lame back
you will be looking: for something: that
will ease the pain. Fix your mind on
HAI.I.AIiD'S SNOW I.1NAME.NT and
.l.iti'f 1. mi nf it liACHmA It I
(he best i;un relieving llnamcnt you
lean e't anywhere. Trice 2jc, GOc and
H.ou it bottle. Sold by City Drugruore.
't;.7Ü
TELEPHONE 85.
PAGE THREE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News is authorized and
has received payment to an-no- un
the following candidates
for County and Precinct ofll-rr- s.
Announcements carried la(his column from date of inser-
tion to dute of nominating con-
vention at $10.00 each. Must
he paid in advance.
FOB SIIEBIFF
LON CASH
I ask the support of my
Democratic friends in secur-
ing the nomination for the of-
fice of Sheriff on the Demo-
cratic Ticket. If nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peaoe
officer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation
FOB SIIEBIFF
TOM GILES
l ask the support of my
friends in the coming Dem-
ocratic Convention for the
nomination as the 'demo-
cratic candidate for Sheriff
of I nion County. If elected
I will enforce the laws of
the state without favor to
friend or matice toward en-
emy and regardless of po-
litical affiliations!
How Are
Your Eyes?
..
SEE
Dr. D. W. Haydon
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
MISSION III II.DING PHONE 56
About your cy et roubles and Glasses.
Difficult Cases and Kryptok (invis-
ible bifocal) Lenses a specialty.
f
CA;..M.V.iiv
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
THE FOLLOW IG PRICES ON FORI) CARS PRE-
VAIL SINCE AFGl ST I.
TOl BIVG CRS $3i0.
Itl NABOl T $315.
COI I'LLET
TOWN CAB $93.
SED
-
F. O. B. DETROIT
THE ABOYE PBICES ABE GUARANTEED
AGAINST 1 I RTHF.R REDUCTION TILL AUGUST
'
1ST, 1917. NO GUAB ANTEE AG AINST AN AD-
VANCE IN PRICE AT ANY TIME.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
. Allot WikofT, Agent Clayton. N. M.
THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.
Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
NO.
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OFFICIAL
OFFICIAL
PAFFJt OF I'MOS COVXTY
PAPKR TOWS XAYT
( HAS. P. HITHER IHK.II
F.4tt Vvrmtr
O.NE IMJLLAH l'EK YEAH
Jiiter-- as second clans matter Octo-
ber 2. 1H0S. t the portofflre lit Clay-
ton, New Mexico, under the Act of
March 3. 1ST9.
Saturday, August -'. IHlti
An.l Ora. tli" poor lit t ! fraz.led
out fail of Van lloulen's Kite, is try-
ing lo i vini'o louiral people tliat
ho is good mati'i'ial for district at-
torney. It is our opinion that the
people do not want, t ilistriit attor-
ney who has to In; uiaiiiluiuused to at
tend to thi'ir business.
Tin' delegation has returned, jini-m- y
ami all. ami iiiuin is tip- - wold. We
haven't seen them all. but tlnf: we
have seen appear to be ashaiueil of
their part in the liasen. "How was
the r. invention, judge?" "Well, now.
buy, it, was, well, vell:-- 0. you
know ; well, we couldn't il i any
worse; ami poor Sec. Well, well,
you know how it is." "Ves, but how
about the Spanish-Ami- 'i icans?"
"Well, well, now, boy, its like this:
? ? '.' '.' Sec. ilone ami
Larry said. uní líursuni
O, well, you know, llubbell was
there." All the lime busy business
of looking wise and scratching the
head w here the hair ought to be..
Wt' Itespcctftilly Itopeut
Once, anil ipute innocently, we
were taken to task tor designating
The Citizen a republican paper, anil
stating that Mr. (uyer was to be its
editor. In order that everyone may
be fully and corrertly informed we
respect fully ask a statement regard-
ing the present politics of that pap-
er, and who might be its editor?
We don't Know anything about the
State Monitor, Volume I, No. i, of
which reached our exchange labio
this week. Why it was started to
us is a mystery, what it expects to
accomplish is past our comprehen-
sion. Judging from its editorial ut-
terances its chief mission is to start
a family row, and wo refuse to be a
party to the scrap. Cut out tin.'
Me and get in the harness for
good. Mechanically, tie' new sheet
is a pretty picture to an old printer,
and tin' niednynical department has
our hearty rseinent.
Judging by the conglomeration (Pf
long and high sonndini. words and
meaningless phrases in recent issues
of our contemporary, wo could name
the author: but the author remains
incog. If it were granted, for the
hake of argument, that this "'of l-
iria organ'' was guilty of the foulest
crime, sensible people, excluding J.
H. Kerlin, would refuse to believe
any i nt accredited editor of that
sheet "deposini: and saying." After
our incognito nihility has published
one more certain lie, if he dares, we
propose to take a small part in bring-
ing him to life. According to tin'
beliefs, of all peoples, a traitor is the
most despicable f all humans: and
u "cuss" who hasn't the uvrvu or
manhood to put his "John Henry"
above or below his effusions js sev-
eral degrees below a traitor. nd
wo are not peeved, simply disunited
with an irresponsible liar.
That Republican Ticket
The republican gain: has nominat-
ed a state ticket. It happened at
Santa l'e, Thursday the Uith inst.
because of its weakness js has our
entire approval: because of its part
isanship between peoples it will Hot
appeal to American citizens; because
it dl'SereS to lie beat''!! it will be
beaten. Itead it:
Tinted States Senator - A.
llubbell.
Governor Holm o. liursuiii.
Congressman It. (',. Fernandez.
Associate Justice of Supreme Court
C. J. Iloberts.
Lieutenant Governor W. K. I.ind-so- y.
Secretary of State Filherto Miri-b- al
of Santa Fe, an employe of the
(date land odlco.
Auditor W. G. Sargent.
Treasurer Gregory I'age.
School Superintendent J. II. Wag-
ner.
Attorney General Frank W. Clan-
cy.
Land Commissioner. H. P. Ervien.
Contributor Hit Mark
It is far from my Intention to in-
trude upon the consideration of the
people of this rounty and state, any
preposition that may lead to arous-
ing of those political passions which
unfortunately play too great a part in
human actions; but 1 believe the time
has come when the conditions im-
peratively demand and the people
anxiously expect the enactment, nf
eipiitable and just laws in the inter-
est of the people and good govern-
ment. .Nor do I desire to dictate to,
or criticise any one who may dif-
fer from me," because in this, like
anything else of public character;
men may differ and differ honestly;
but yielding to the desire expressed
by some of our people and as a cit-
izen shanr.i: with you, blessings of
opporunities on one hand and the
result and effect of unreasonable and
i'iij'i-- t laws mi (In1 other baud. 1 beg
to submit for your as
follows;
The only way that any political
party, whether Republican, lcmo-crati- e,
Socialist or otherwise, can
benefit or injure the people of this
country, is through legislation and
the laws for which the particular
party s responsible.
If therefore, the laws which now
govern the people of this county and
stale are just ami ciiiilable. and in
the interest ,,(' all the I pie, the
party responsible therefor, is en-
titled not only to the consideration
and credit for the benefits derived
I herefrom, but to the iimiiialilied
support, of each and every g 1 cit- -
i .' : but if on the other hand the
laws for which that party isrespon--- 1
are unjust, inciputahlc and in
th.' interest of the few and at the exp-
on-e and sacrifice of the masses,
then our duly is obvious, and the
lime has come when, as a body the
people should arrise and not only
condemn the actions of such party:
but regardless of political organiza-
tion, and all legislation enacted !
such party detrimental to the well-beitl- L'
of the people should be repeal
ed and taken out of our statute
books.
II is obvious therefore that the suc-
cess of the I leniocralic ticket in this
county and state this fall means the
elimination of the "jimmy" and the
enactment of laws which will repeal
the outrageous county salary law.
the Sprinucr-Ilawkii- is mine tax
law and the liursoni lax fallacy.
Moreover, success at the polls for
tin- - I leinocralic ticket means that the
Senate and Legislature under the
"jimmy" system will no longer dom-
inate the destines of this state, by
unseating at will iiialiliod and duly
elected members in order to attain
two thirds majority for the enact-
ment of unjust and vicious laws ov-
er the veto of an honest Governor,
and against the will of thepeople
as expressed by them at the polls.
This almie should make every
right thinking man, who favors an
eiuifable and just distribution of the
stale taxes to support (lie I leinnrral- -
io ticket this fill. If lor no other
reason, in self defense as al.ix pay-
er, to compel the "Coal Karons and
other Corporations" represented by
the "gang' to pay their just share
of taxation.
1 cannot conceive of (he people of
this county and stale voting to return
any one of the "Old Guard" or any
of their tools to ollice and power in
view of their political conduct and
abuse of power thru the instrument-
ality of the "jimnty" the past four
years.
I believe there is Ho fail' IllUliled
man, whose political actions are not
dictated and determined by partisan
and selfish motives who will not con
cede that the Legislative branch of
our government has been a disgrace
to the -- late and an insult upon the
intelligence of. the people.
I therefore t.tk it that the hones;
voters of this county and stab' have
learned the lesson and the truth
well for oi in the history of New
Mexico. Vote Men into office who
will discharge the duties imposed
upon them by the will and consent
of the ulers in the interest of all the
people instead of the interest of the
".Notorious Political Gang" that has
controlled the Legislature for per-
sonal aggrandizement and in the in-
terest of their masters who have (In-
state practically grabbed thru the
"jimmy route."
I am not now and never was an
alarmist, but in view of the Repub-
lican Legislative record which is
not only a joke and a farce, but a
crime against the people and a dis-
grace to the state, the time lias coin.1
to undo these things and correct
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these wrongs; but it must be re--- '
tneinbered that the time and place to
nccomplish these things is at the
poll next .November, by electing men
In ollice who will carry thru their
pledges to the people and who will
discharge the duties of their respect
iv offices without fear or favor in'
the interest of the i pie and the
country.
To some it may seem strange that
Mr. Ely, the state Chairman of the
Republican Party, who has support-
ed "invisible government" as he
terms it for so many years should
now arise and hold his nose in dis-
may and for ' shame" of the actions,
practices and performances of the
political organization of which he is
now the head and should therefore
feel proud to represent. Intead, re-
ferring to Hawkins and Fall, Bursom
and Hubble, Springer and Spioss. Van
Houten, Romero et al. as the "Invis-
ible Government w ho receives the en
iloi seiiieiit of die "Invisible Govern-
ment" will bear watching". A" stat-
ed before, this may seem funny but
it is true, and coming as it. does
from the Chairman of the Republi-
can State Central Committee it. fur-
nishes f t for thought and it be-
hooves all of r.s to digest it intelli-
gently and make ni: of it according-
ly.
I think it was Mazzini. who said
that all political questions were in
ther last analysis eccononiic in their
character, and whether that prn-foiii- id
collodion be true or not as
ap plied to all ipiosiions upon which
mankind devidc. t, s emphatically
d ue of this the greatest of all great
iuesi(,ns, "t,. legislative branch of
our government." which must lie set- -
tli d and settled right before the
march of human progress can per- -
inaiiently begin in thi" great state of
ours. Contributed.
CLAYTONETTS
Coincident with his nomination as
a candidate for the republican nom-inal- on
for sheriff, John Hill secured
a bull pup. A goat is what he need- -
il. but probably Crumley will fill
the bill.
As a general thing, we have but
little use for. a Texas republican.
verybody blame us at once, and af- -
rward take a view of the situa-- !
tion.
Hob Palmees opinion of his hired
lilor: "lb- - wanted wages for doing
-- s than anybody I ever saw.''
Hughes spoke at the baseball park
at. Butte, Montana, and the home
mi hasn't won a game since. Tno
fans are demanding that the manage
ment hook President Wilson for a
speech in order b get back in the
winning'.
Col. Hob Ingersoll once remarked:
"If F owned Ib ll and Texas, I would
live in Hell and rent. Texas out."
Well one thing certain, Hob isn't
living in Texas now, and neither
has Texas been rented out. Accord-
ing to Hilly Sunday, hell is still do-i-
business at the same old stand.
Mr. Hughes is so sorrowful over
the state of the nation that lie has
left the. supremo bench to mount the
mourners bench.
At the age of 25 a girl's birthday
anniversary occur every third year.
Samuel Hopkins Adams, Irvin Cobb
Lincoln Slell'ens and thirty-seve- n
other great ' authors have hooked
poor Hughes with '! ? '? '?
While we never make rash state-
ments, wo do feel justified in an-
nouncing that there are certain
signs which seem to indicate that
the worst of winter is over.
There was undoubtedly a cross
strain of poet in the liritish ollicer
who reported that ''the Turks were
defeated by the pale light of a wan
ing crescent moon.
Apparently it isn't true that the!
Crown l'rince said ho was going to
take Verdun by August 1st.
The one redeeming feature of Mr.
Hughes' candidacy is the practical
certainty that lie will not be elected.
Should the allies win, the Kiscr's
faith in "Me and Gott" will be sorely
shaken.
Pinabrlis Claims Three Victims
A very regrctablo accident hap-
pened last Sunday morning when
Kulalio Blea of Claphani, in attempt-
ing to cross I'mabetis creek below
the Hoolh ranch, had his wagon over
turned by the water. When Mr. Blea
drove into the creek the water was
about normal and showed no sign of
a sudden riso. Before ho could get
across a wall of water several feet
high carne rushing down and over-
turned the wagon. Mr. Blea was ac
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50 Meals, 25c to 50c
COAL
NIGGER HEAD. Nl'T AND LUMP.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION CO
Clayton, N. AA.
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT AL1UIQUEKQUE
OPENS AUGUST 22ND
For the college yctir 1?)1C.-1!)1- 7
Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Prospective students wishing to make ar-
rangements for accommodations or desir-
ing information oí any kind regarding at-
tendance may write, telegraph or tele-
phone. Address
The President's ofliee
UNIVERSITY OF
John Corich & Son
SAYS
MEXICO
Albuquerque,
I have secured some special Whiskey
for my customers that touches the spot
OLD
Spring Valley
BOURBON- -
And especially recommend it for
medicinal and social purposes.
One drink will convince you
JOHN CORICH & SON
Clayton, N. M.
companied by his wife and three
children, aged 12, 8, 1 years respect-
ively, all the children being drowned
Mrs. Blea a lassoed and hauled
an exhausted condition when rescu-
ed: Mr. Blea had a narrow escape,
as he was ought under the wagon.
I' pon extricating himself, he made a
frantic effott to rescue the children
during whih he drifted to the shore
and was rescued by his nephew and
other meii who had been attracted
to the scyiie. The team was drown-
ed. This: is certainly a regretable
tragedy, And the father and mother
have thf' sympathy .of all in their
sad ber lavement.
NEW
N. M.
Tor turnip 6eed that grows, plant
Ilerzstein's'seed that succeed.
Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing, Notary
D.A. P aoMock Secretary
leor turnip seed that grows, plant
Herzstcin's seed that succeed- -
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For Plumbing and Tin Work. Well
Casing; Tanks of all Sizes. Stove
Pipe, Hot Air Furnances, Metal
Ceiling of all Kind. Water Troughs.
TIN AND GALVANIZED ROOFS
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
;x.":!i:;i
New Style, Light Draft and Long Life
:,5 ;ii.;t.í!F u' I .s
The machine that can do all the work is the one you want and
the Deering Corn Harvester is the one that wins for the corn
may be tall or ciiort. It is a mighty poor machine that cannot
handle the tall but the Deering's strong point is that it can
handle shorter corn than any other, THIS WE STAND BEHIND.
AND THE DEERING WILL CUT SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
THAN ANY ON THE MARKET and you have the benefit of the
best and the quickest service.
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SOL SLICK'S SOLILOQUY
Sit(l" of Syosset Laments (he Itcpub-licui- i
Cumthlate's Loquacity
On Subjects He Knows
So Little About
"Well, I see Mucin' lias taken to
kiddin' himself," saiij tin.' Hun. Sol.
Slirk, if Syossct, I,. I., today when
lie hail read the speech tif areept-lanc- e
reeenlly delivered by the
aspirant for the Presiden-
cy in Mew York City before T. Itoos-
-'
evi'll ami hopeful ailhcrants. " sure
waded through th' most of t Mat
stuff an' believe me, any my that
can talk that way, ami will Uilk
that way, ain't safe to be at large,
'l ake it from mo, bo, there's word" in
that stuff that Hughes pulled before
ItooMi'vell that you can't ever make
me believe Teilily wolilil have mouth
eil. an' you know that when it comes
to savin' thing T. It. has a mouth of
his own.
"What not niv goal, though, was th'
'
'stntf on Mexico ami what Hughes
says he thinks Wilson made a bone-he- ad
on. I didn't notice anywhere
where Hughe showed how the play
Could have been made any different.
Kver been down on the border? Well
then don't swaller all this dinie-iiov- el
stuff that's bein' pulled about
all them Mexicans bein' easy marks.
Forget, it. Say, if linches can't talk
more sensi' about other things tliau
he did about th' Mexican game, he'd
oiler take a night school c.ouie
i i ..r il. .. 4 ....I
.4 soiliew iiei c w I'M Ol life aitin u.
M ' mountains. All the' knowledge of
gjithe world isn't-hac- in lit ; olejjMew York, even though .a guy can
a
gel Uiscovereil Ulero anil given .1
good job as a judge, .lust bein' a
judge ain't nothin' in particular:get
tin' guy out of th' jug is more
trouble.
Kuockm don t do nobody any
U;good. I read all that slulV that
Hi Hughes had to pull, an' believe me,
tl if any kid came into my place ami
13 'showed so little about Mexico, I'd
13! make him fade, an' nobody ever saw
u
n
a
ta
tl
chasin' any kid.
thought Hughe
know, I
was to
say soini'thii:'. I kinder thought he'd
be there with th' jab. an' th' jam,
uppercut, right and left doiiblecross
an' then with lloosevelt in his cor-
ner, haiulin' out a wallop that'll
the K. . Hut, say, it makes me
Weep. Its a joke.
Ye
be
"In th Inst plaei when a guy
thinks he knows so much about
sumethin' th' thing for him to do
is to make good. If I wanted any
man's job, I wouldn't expect to get
it bv goin'to his boss an' knockin'
him, an' tellin' that I seen him out
one night with a .lane when he
didn't knovv whether he was wind- -
in' a clock or putt in' an autonin- -
heel to hi'd. 1 wouldn't go around
hulleriu' that I had soniethiu' to tell
him, an' then when I got all th'
j crow d ai duml. hack up an' say that
I'd heard a lot of stuff from a guy
from Kentucky who went out to
New Mexico broke and now owns
everything I an gel. his hands on
out in that country, an' all th' mines
he's been able to corral down in
He Mexico.
"Mot Sol. Slick! I'd be right there
to tell what was wrong because I
Knew it a:r could prove it; an' be-
lieve me, I'd cornea cross and ex-
pect, to b.' run out of town. You
kin bctrher life I'd have lb' goods
on the other guy down to th' last
case, an' I'd be there for straight
across th' board, show, place and
win. IM show th' boss of th' job
that I could do what th' other fel-
low couldn't do. If 1 said a guy
was wrong, believe me, I'd prove it,
an' I wouldn't waste no two colynms
in a newspaper try in to make good.
"1 didn't see anywheres where
Hughes offered to go down on th'
border an' take a little ole chance
in th' melee himself, did you? I
didn't see where he was so anxious
for to help th' Mexicans by goin'
i. .mug 'em an' inakin' 'em behave
th' way he says he'd like to see
em behave. If he could give up
th" best job he ever had to take a
bum chance on gettin' elected Pres-
ident it seems to ine he could of
taken a week or two off, an' taken
a run down to F.I I'aso, or Mexico
City, uv wherever it is ttiat ho think
th' worse is to come, an' straighten-
ed the whole darn trouble out. IIo
might stop at Juarez, too, an' seo if
he could place a bet I
"But ho never said a word. Even
the Colonel offered to get up a whole
army an' go down an' whip th'
Mexicans if anybody wanted him to.
Ye see, th' Colonel maybe oil you
think he s, but ho knows th' game,
and when lie talked about fliin' th'
Mexicans ye never heard of him
pake FIVE
1 talk in' about nny trip down (hero
unless he took n whole army with
him, not just a regiment or two,
hut a whole ruft of 'em. Ye see,
Itooservelt know (hat a 'greaser
when he's real riled kin eat more
redhol peppers an' drink more mes-
cal with scorpions in his loipior,
than any other tuy what he knows
of. An' inakin' peace down there
just by deliverin' a speech in Mew
York is just about th' safest way
that Hughes will ever tackle th'
Mexican situation, you believe me,
bo.
"I seen, too where he hollered be-
cause Myriin Derrick that Ohio guy,
ain't one of them there plenitenliary
ambassadors over in Paris any-
more. Kin you beat it? Who fell
cares wnat millionaire nets tins JOD,
anyhow? J'cver hear of any of us
common people get tin' to be ornery
ambassador or high priests to any
of these here foreign courts? Mot
on yer life. If linches thinks any-
body but him cares about that other
hal'tiu' to come home to play
pingpong an' I'm is mutuels instead
of continuin' on the French cir-
cuit for another season, he's got
another hie guess
"Mi th' sipiare, I ain't got nothin'
iiuin Hughes, but if he ain't got no
more tii say man ne nati 10 say in
I her night an' if he take sas lout;
to say if an' don't get no farther
than he did Iheii, he couldn't ever
tend bar for me. An' I've had sonvi
harkeeps that knew so much that
they'd almost weep if they thought
they might, he late in gettiu' their
wages down Pi some IMiokmaker
Huidles? Huh!"
WiTstlinii Match
tin the evning of Wednesday, Sep-leiiil- ier
;!M, a big wrestling match
will lie staged in Clayton. The con-
testants will be "Big Jim" Frank-
lin of Clayton, and Win. Hokuf of
Mills. Both men are heavyweights,
Franklin weighing in lighting trim
-- ii pounds and Hokuf -- 'l, Hokuf
has had considerable experience in
the wrestling game, but evelices n
desire to advertise his record, pre-
ferring to prove his worth. Frank-
lin, while a dry land Mew Mexico
farmer, is the undisputed heavy-
weight champion of Kansas and glad
of it. We have seen Franklin wrest-
le and know that he is good. If wo
were gambling, our money would
go on "Big J im '. Mr. Hokuf is cer-
tainly a Hue speciman of young man-
hood.
We have enough lauditory news
paper lor i ranklin l'i Mi Uw paper,
hut on account of lack of space
can't use them. Hokuf won a match
from Tury at Texline, Thursday
evening, securing two falls out cf
tin Hokuf is backed by the ed-
itor of the Mills M."' Enterprise.
(I. AVIUM DIVIDES (iVMFS WITH
TEXIIOMA
East Monday and Tuesday tho
Clayton Blues locked horns with tho
I x I n .i i in liaiils. dividing the games
equally. The first game was a good
fast one, the score being seven to
four in favor of Clayton, while the
.second, six to two, was as fast as tho
llrst. one. Had there been no errors
on the Clayton team, the game would
probably stood two to nothing, but
a couple of errors on the initial sack
was the cause of the loss. Knaddler
had the Texhoma bunch guessing all
the time in the llrst game. The sec-
ond game started off like Clayton was
going to get the worst of the deal by
odds; Texhoma running in six scores
in the llrst inning, but the Blues
tightened up and played shutout
hall tl tlier eight. Babcock pitch-
ed a good game of ball ami was en-
titled to a shutout game, llatchelt
hail to quit the game in tho second
inning on account of a sore hand and
was replaced by Bobbie Miller.
Score first game Clayton 7, Tex-
homa 4
Score second game, Clayton Tex-
homa (5. -
W. B. Euin the plumber, has open-
ed a plumbing and tin shop next
door to tho Clayton News ofllce. Will
be ready to make tanks, well casings
and any thing in tin work lino next
weeK. i 35ot
Attention Fiu niers and Stockmen
Vchave just purchased from tho
largest mills In Texas, two thousand
tons of oil cake, 43 proticn or better
Texas prime double screened cattlo
cake for September, October and
.November delivery. See us for prices
beforo you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
Company.
.Fair treatment with conservation,
is the business policy of the Stato
Bank of Commerce. 31-- 35
ft' t
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XOTIf'K M)R PI BI.ICATIOH
lirpartmi-n- l of the Interior. U. H. Itad
ttftlr at 'lH'lon, N. M.. July 27.1S16.
Notlre I hrl.v clvrn thst Hurry W.I'tllfrmn, of Psttf-rso- N. M., who. on
April . 1912. made Hommtenil Kntry.
Hrlal No. U14')0, for l.ot 2. 3. 4. and
MW l, NK H, H (j NW V W SW
Fertlon 1. Township 25N.. Hunge SOK.,
N. M. I". Meridian, hits filed notice of In-
tention to innkr Three Vear 1'roof. to
estntillsli flaltn to the land nbove des-
cribed hefore Iienlfter and Iterelver, lr.
R Land OfTlre at Clayton. N. M., on the
2tll day of hepteinlier. 1SI.
t'lntniunt names as wtnenwi:
iconic Knut. J. K. Scott. A. T. ,
Albert W. litt-rson- . rill of l'atter-oh- ,
N. M.
I'ai Vnlverili-- . iieKl'ter
Now is tin' time to i 1 in your
winter oiiioii sets. Uuy seed that
MlCCeecl. II. HlTli in Seed C.
From one hundred lhouand to H
quarter of a million. is the urowtli
of tlif Stat'- - Bank of Commerce in
three ami one-ha- lf years 31-3- 3
mitii i: roa im him tm
I ipiartnieiit of the Interior. 1. S. Land
'Hire at "l;y ton. X. M.. July 26. Í .
Notice hcichy ven that I'ona
tlalncs, forrm-rl- Imnu Woodward, of
SaniiiHon, X. M.. who. on August 14,
1113 made Honicntcad i:ntrr. Serial
No. i.i.i;n. fui- K 'j MV 'i. SK Fee.
So and V s SVV . Sec. 29. Township
1SN.. Itaiitii- X. M. l'.Mi-rl.llan- , has
filed nolle of Intci tion to make Three
Three Year Too f lo pMmMIkIi claim to
land ahove described before KeKlster
ai.il líecelM r. I'. S. Land ntlice. at Clay-
ton. X. .M.. on the 2i'.tl day of Septem-l.e- r.
litlfi.
Claimant namer- as wltneH.cs:
Joneph ;alnes. Walter Pumas.
Tilomas Aiistein. William I. Morris, all
of Sampson, X. M.
1; :i I 'a. ';.lv-l.l"- . H.u-lste- r
Customer room-'- , safety deposit
hove-.- , ami all modern romeni nre-.
:it tin- - Slate Hank of Coin rre. : í : íT
MITII i: I lt IM III.K A I ION
l'epartment of the Interim-- I". S Land
t'tliie at Clajton. X. .M.. July '.M':
Notice is hercdy tioii that John C.
Turner, of 'lav ton. X. M.. who. on July
r,. lull and Nov l r.ML'. made
Homestead Application. Serial Xos.
l:472 and l.'.:':il'. fir SIO '.. Sec.
ami SW SW ',. Section ?,'',. Township
2fi.'.. liaiiK- - :h;K.. X. .M. 1'. M.iidlaii.
has llled notice of Intention I" make
Three Vear I'roof. to estahlsh claim to
the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, I'. S. Land i mice at
Clayton, X. .M.. on the 1:7th dayofSep-teiah.-
lilti.
Claimant names jis w itnesses.
John I!. Iy, he. John II. Teazle. Kali
51. Kupp, Joe W. Horno, all of Clayton,
X. .M .
. w.iv. t.i.-- . k, uisti--
.ov is the linn- - to put in your
winl onion set-.- , liny s I lliat
sun i. II. Herstein Seed Co.
Minn: ron im iii.k vi hin
I c pa rt men t of ttie Int.-rit.r- 1'. S. Laud
olflie at Claton. X. M., July 27, laid.
Xotlce is helelty uivell lliat
o I'attet-soti- X. .M.. who. on May
17, lalj. maile Homestead I7ntry, Ser-- 1
No. 014752. for Si: V S ' j NK ,.
C SW '4 Sectioni::. Township 2 5 V..
Itanue Sol-:.- X .M '. Meridian, lias tiled
ionice of intention to make Three Vear
I'roof to establish claim to the landjihnve described before Register and
R Ivcr, 1'. S. Land nil, e at Clayton,
N. M , on the 2Mb day of September.
1 l :.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry U I'alterson, J. K. Scott, A. T.
Atchloy, I:. Robertson, all of l'.itler-so- n,
N. M.
P... Vals. rib-- . i:.L-i.-ie- r
Now is tin- t it ic to put, in your
winter onion set- -. iuy that
SUCI I. II. Ilelstein S I Co.
Constipation is the startinM" point for
many Herlous liseases. To be healthy
keep the bowels active and regular.
HKRUIXi; will en. ove ail aeeumula-tlon- n
in tie bowels and nt the flvs-tei- n
In prime condition, l'rice 54c. For
sal,- by tl'.u City L'l UC Store.
Now is tin- liinc- to put in your
winter onion Uuy s I that
t.lcr i. II. llelZ-lei- ll Seeil t.i).
RR EPA R EDS ESS
Kr war a national precaution
1'reparednesH for success in lifo is n
necessity to he individual. America
ix foremost as a commercial nation
Kvery American s a thorough
business traluiiiK w helle r as busi-
ness man. stockman, professional
man. tradesman, or the young wom-
an w ho wishes to become linancla ly
Independent.
Efficiency
la the winning factor in the mruxgle
for success. The surett means of
Preparedness for Krtlclency in busi-
ness life Is a thorough, practical
training under expert business in-
structors. The Albuquerque Business
Collet; is u special school conducted
by specialists offering courses pre-
paring; for business and Civil Ser-
vice pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
E. Bend tor Training for Eff-
iciency." Instruction In resident
school or by correspondence.
Albuquerque Business
College
Í us
1
I
I
I
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COME IN AND SEE THEM
The Clayton News
Bring
your
composi- -
fa.
--1
TO
I "HIGH" SUTHERS, EDITOR
THE
Schluter Lands
ARE LIKE HOT CAKES
hi: a hi-- ihvim; to uvi; tin: iiou. imihi.i:. who iiaai:
i. wo aimoimm;. i in: i ii!vr.( n wt.i. to hi v. hi t can
xor si i: i:i h oi: it.koswu v :u. t si:i: rs ii"
uii iii: is , or rms i.wo i riu: i tn.i.ovi town- -
SUM'S or WANT.
T. 2. It. 1. JS. 15. :i: T. JT.
It. T. . H. :il: T. "JT. It. ::
r. j:. u. :;.: r. 27, it. :i; T. 21;,
it. Jit: T. ji;. it. :í:: T. 20. it.
1111: 1111. si'itivt.s with two si:ctios or LAND n,!0I-i-
is on tiii: mkki-:t- .
PENNINGTON 8c TALBOT
OUR COCKTAILS
John & Son,
TYPE
WAS
MIDE
GOING
Corich
READ
ire s ii.ingly apetizing anijtit suited to the taste of the
average epicure, When you
try one you'll say it's a
"bird." Its flavor just hits the
right spot. It is a popular fa-
vorite everywhere after the
first trial. We sell it in bot-
tles for home and club use.
All our Wines and Liquors are
pure and reliable and every
buyer is satisfied with our
prices.
Clayton, New Mexico
THE MARKET PLACE
WHERE Bl'YFR ANII SELLER
MEET IN THEIR OWN HOMES
RATE, 1W0RD; 1 TIME; 1 CENT
ESTRAVED
ESTRAVED Ouo red and white
yearling steer, brawled 2J on the
rittht hip, from Lew9 Jungbluth,(trenill, X. M. Ten dollars reward
for return or infuramtion leading to
recovery. 33
ESTIUYKD t roni my place 1 -2
mile south of Clayton, July 8 two
ÜKlit sorrel mares, bald and bla7ed
faced, weifilit i."(). ami ltói) pounds,
l ianded (slash with backward seven
on left shoulder. Notify me a I lo
their V hereabout and recéis' re-
ward.
(ILEX n. GREEN,
Dos Moines, X. M.
LOST AND FOLND
LOST One open face- Walthaiu
watch. I), n. S. monoKram on both
case and fob. Return to Otto-Johns- on
store and net liberal reward.- -
CAN YOi: 'PHONE IN ADS?
COIRSE!
TELL CENTRAL YOU WANT
"THREE NINE"
KODAKS AND SITMTL1ES
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
and Supplies at the City Drug Store.
Haiiuii wants to see you! tf
i or turnip seeij that grow?, plant
Herzslein's seed that succeed.
Modern t iiiipment. modern bus-
iness ideas, up to the minute. deal-Mi- :.'
at. the Slate Hank of Commerce.
J
I,. I.. G. 1 hin t Forget!
Little lines get'em!
What?
ltesi.l'-- . In THE MARKET PLACE.
4? jfc- . iJ
I
t I
sV
MARKET PLACE RATES
The rates for advertising in the
Market Pl:e are one cent a word
for the fpt issue and one half
oent a wrd for each subsequent
IX)R SALE OR TRADE
For Sale Number three Sharpless
Separator, only used three months.
W. E. Nulph, Texline, Texas. 2i-- 3i
. For Sale or Trade 3 block or
thirty large lots (50x140) with some
cood improvements located in splen-
did Southwest Missouri town. Will
trade for town properly, land or cat-
tle. Address Box 392, Clayton, X. M.
RANCH OL'TFIT FOR SALE
Horses, mules, Hogs, burros and cat-
tle, and four years lease on improv-
ed school section. For price see or
address,
M. J. FORD,
31-1- 1. Tate. N. M.
IMTMLUsTsJIWIl
MARKET J'LACK MM .
WANTED Position on ranch, as
cook. Can give best of references.
Address or see, EMMA NORMAN,
,T Clayton. N. M.
W ANTED TO PURCHASE
Now is the time to put in your
winter onion sets. Buy seed that
succeed. II. Herzstein Seed Co.
MISCELLANIOUS
If you need glasses, see Dr. Hay-d- un
at his office. Examinations
at any time. 49-t- f.
I will bliy hogs Monday of each
week. Bring them to Clayton and
receive highest cash price.
W. E. BALDWIN. 31-- tf
KILL OF SALE BLANKS The
News Job Department has just com-
pleted a new lot of those handy little
Bili of Sale blanks. Fifty blanks
neatly bound in a servicable book
with cover that will stand the wear
incident to carrying in the pocket.
Just the thing for thehuyerand
trader. Price 23 rents. At The
News, of course.
"SAW WOOD,"
but of ali the wood you ever
saw none can beat the lum-
ber we are now supplying
to the trade'. Full seasoned,
ready-to-hand- le Lumber of
the best quality. No war-pui--- '".
Free from hollow
knoLs and brittle ends. Ev-
ery builder and carpenter
should buy his lumber stock
from us and be sure'of sat-
isfaction without com-
plaints in the future.
TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
you expect--
--
FULL YEIGHT WHEN'..
YOU BUY COAL JUST AS
YOU DO WHEN YOU PUR-
CHASE A POUND OF TEA
OR SUGAR. DO YOU AL-
WAYS GET IT? THAT
QUESTION IS SURE TO BE
ANSWERED IN THE AF-
FIRMATIVE IF YOU GET
YOUR COAL FROM US.
Hamin Coal & Ice Co.
S. S. S. Just around the corner!
Somewhere, Somehow, Sometime
opportunity will be waiting for
you just around the corner. Watch
TUE MARKET PLACE.
PROFESSIONAL And
BUSINESS DIRECT-
ORY Of Union County
' HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERT. STOR-
AGE AND CONTINEN-
TAL OIL.
CLAYTON, N. M.
DR. J. C. SLACK
PH1SICTA.N ANU SURCiEOX
Specialist la Diseases Wh
Hour 9 to 11 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m.
I'HOXE 64 CLAYTON
H. B. Woodward F. Ó. Blue
WOODWARD & BLUE
Attorneys aad Counsellors at Law
Telephone Exchange Building
R. M. RL'BOTTOM
Auctioneer
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
Any Time
Grrnille - New Mex.
l)It. C. E. KELLER
Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
O HI re Phone 101 II Clayton
COL. J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer
Wrile or Phone for hates
K. O. Address: WANETTE, N. XL
EI)V. W. FOX
For Sixteen Years Register of
the United States LBnd Of-
fice at Clayton, N. M.
CKMlllAI, LAM) PRACTICE
Entries, Contests, and Final
Troofs. Plats and Abstracts
Promptly Attended to.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIALTY
Office i National Hank Building
COL. E. U. JACOBS
Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN UN-
ION COUNTY
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ML Dora, New Mexieo
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON
Specialist in Obstetric Cases
.iii.l Diseases ot Children
G.i.. . iU.oms 3 and i, Cadell
Building
Texline, Tex. Phone 5G
See
G. C. SMITH
FOIt REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
fcr t IL1L.V1 L I
Office in First Nat'l Bank Rldg.
For All Auctioneer work
Col. Georne Goodyear
30 years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite and Merchan-
dise. AM work will be appreci-
ated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel- -
?phone 98.
Yours Respectifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR
l. l. c.
don't
forget
A WOMAN'S lli:l.l'HI. AOVICI
Mrs. O. II. Evelnnd, Duncan Mills. 111.,
writes: I v a stricken with lumbago,
unable to turn myself In bed. A neigh-
bor brought ine Foley Kidney Pilla.
Said she had been Bimlllarly afflicted
und they cured her. I tried them and
was completely cured ly three bottlee.
Mrs. Eveland heartily recommends Fo-
ley Kidney Pilla for Kidney trouble.
When the kidneys are not functioning;
properly, Impurities left in the blood
cause rheumrttlsm, lame back, aches
and pains.
For Sale by the City Drug Store.
o'.tiuiift iMnjtinn ttio omJ
D. SWIFT . CU." aro quicklybouitht hy MtinuiVcuirerfi.
Of v...ir invtntKJii fur FWbC &&ARCH
snM or no f rite iuT Our ttt lxik
f'l JMUMHUI UlVCllllt'lIB,
CO.
Patent Lawyers. tatb. l8Bi,
nil 7 Seventh St.. Was i natuh. U I,, t
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Attention, Homesteaders
All legal advertising in this
paper is read and corrected ac-
cording to copy. Read your ad,
and if an em.r is found how-
ever slight, notify us at once,
.NOTICE FOR PI BLICATION
Department of the Interior, C. S. Land
oinco at Clayton. N. M.. July 13,1 lf.
Not Ire U hereby given tli't Charle-- !
E. bchultz, of Thomas, N. M. who, on
Ma) 23. 1913. made Honi.-stea- Entry,
Serial No. 015799, for NE Section 14,
Township 23N.. H..i,'i in:.. N. M. 1'.
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to
,n . ke Three Year l'ivní, eul lish
claim to the land above d.sc.ilcd
Regster and Kettivur, U. S. Urnl
Cilice at Clayton, N. .l on ihu 21st day
of September, 1916.
Claimant names us wlnei-scs-
J. A. Stephenson, Marccllua '.1U-ha- y,
J. A. Amhart, Theodore W. Sehultz
all of Thomas, N. M.
l'a Valverde, Register.
M)'I'I( K, FOK Fl BL1CA HON
Department of tile Interior, I". S. Land
Olllce at Clayton, N. .M , July 19, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Lee Roc-ket- t,
of Harney, N. M., who, on May
29,1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 015871, for N Va, Section 24, Town-
ship 24N., Range 32E., N. M. 1'. Meridian
has llleil notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish, claim
to the land above described before the
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Of-
llce, at Clayton, N. M., on the 19th
day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesse J. Daves Rodolphus D. Paves,
both of Harney, N. M , Ira C. Coffe, of
Tate N. .M., and Samuel M. Kite, of Clay-
ton. N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register.
NOTICE KOH I'l IH.ll'ATION
Department of the Interior. l S. Land
i illlce at Clayton, N. M., July 12. 1916.
Notice la hereby given th'ílt William
J. Carpenter, of Pasanionte, N. M., who,
on June 3, 1913, mado homtstead entry,
serial no. U15927, for Lots 3, 4, E
SW Section 18, Lots 1, 2, E 2 NW
Section 19, Township UN.. Range
3i 1 :.. N. M. P. Meiidian. his tiled Mot e
of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before Register Ac Receiver, U.
S. Land office at Clayton, N. M., on the
7th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert R. McClure, Fred SchilTner, Fred
Chapman, C C. Ellis, all of Pasanionte,
N. M.
Paz Valverde,, Register.
NOTICE FOIl I'l III.1CATION
Department of the Interior, 17. S. Land
Ottice at Clayton. N. M., June 29, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Claude
C. Hodges, of Vance, N. M., who, on
March 6, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 015440, lor N Section 27,
Tow nship 22N., Range 35E., N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of mention to
make Three Year proof to establish
claim to the land above described before
Register und Receiver, U. S. Land Of-
fice at Clayton, N. St., on the 8th day
of September, 1910. Claimant names us
witnesses: A. 11. Chrlsterson, Ralph
Cole, A. J. Payne, ull of Sedan, N. M.
Sam K. Solonian, of Stead, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. I". S. Land
Ultlce at Clayton, N. M., June 29, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Cuy M.
Sliafer of Cuy, N. M.. w ho, on May 17th,
1912, made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
U14734, for S 2 SE SE SW
Sec. It, N 2 NE XE NW
SE NW SW 4 NE Sec.
7, Township 30X.. Rungo 33E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has flb-- notice of Intention
to make three j tar proof to establish
.Jul in to the wid above described before
Register rud Receiver. C. S. Land of-
fice at Clayton. N. M., on the kth day of
September, 1916. Claimant names as
wlüi ses, Edward T. Hamilton, George
K. Thomas. Arthur Hurl Carpenter,
Hmry C. Dnlton, all of Guy, N. M.
1'az Valvurde, Register.
NOT ICE FOIl I'l HI.1CATI
DepnTtment of the Interior, U. S. Laud
i ifhce at Clayton, N. M., July 19, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank
Farias, of Clayton, N. It. who, on
July 16, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 016692, for SW 4 NE 4,
SE Sec. 12. N 2 NE Sec. 13,
Township 25N., Range 35E... Lot 1, Sec.
18, Township 25N., Range 36E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described be-
fore Edw. W. Fox, V. S. Commissioner,
at his office at Clayton. N. M., on the
7th day of September. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses: J .unes
H. Dean, Rudolfo Gonzales. Julio Gon-
zales, Nathan Curry, ull of Clayton, N.
M.
Paz Vhlverde, Register.
HE COLLI) HARDLY WALK
Kidney trouble manifests Itself In
many woyg. Rheumatism, 'aches and
pains, soreness and stiffness are very
common symptoms.- Ami tos Gary,
Sulphur. Oklahoma, writes: I was both-
ered with kidney trouble 'ten years
and at tlmcg could hardly 'elk. Three
months ago I began taking Fol.'y Kid-
ney PlHs. I got relief fron. the first
botle but continued to take t'iem till
I had taken three bottles. I in-- 1 like
a new man. It Is a wonderful me'.Iclne
No harmful drugs.
For Sale by the City Dm tStore.
NOTICE FOU PI BLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 3. Land
Omco at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that tjulpcy
A. Walck, f Mt. Dcra, N. M., who, on
July 2?, 1912, made homestesd entry
Serial No. 014955, for SE 4. N SW
Sec. 35, and E 2 SE 4, Section
34, Township 26N.. Range Sir,., N. M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Inten-
tion to make Three Year 1'robf, to es-
tablish clitlm to the land above des-
cribed before Register ami Receiver,
U. S. Land 'Hice, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 14th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
HenJ. F. Montgomery, Walter Scott, S.
W. Longest, J. W. St. John, all of Mt.
Lora. N. ,M.
1 l'a Valverde, Register.
MlTH i: KOH PIBI.HATION
Ieiartment of the Interior, 1". S. Land
Ultlce at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 191.
Notices hereby given that Mary E
Solgrove, formerly Mary K. Anderson,
who on 1911, made homestead entry
Sella! No. 013228, for W SW S
NV Section 5, Township 2:o:.,
Range 34E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make Five Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver C. S. Land ultlce nt Clayton,
N. M. on the 14th day of September,
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William P. Moore, uy Wood, W. F.
Kendiick. George T. Anderson, all of
Cuates, N. M.
. Paz Valverde. Register.
NOTICE FOK I'l BI.1CATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
.Office at Clayton, N. M., July 2. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that William A
Roach, of Seneca, N. M., who, on May
12. 1913, made homestead application.
Serial No. ouyjl, for S 2 NW W
-- 2 NE Section 8. Township 27N
tange 35E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before W. Fox,
1'. S. Oomlssloiler, at lls office at ('lav-ton- ,
N. M...OH the 12th day of Septem-
ber 1916.
claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph Harder, Samuel A. Price, C.
Smith, John A. Keeker, all of Seneca,
N. M.
Paz' Valverde, Register.
NOTH'E FOK l'I'BI. R ATION
Department of the Interior. C. S. Land
Ottice at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that John Ed-
ward Scott, of Patterson, N. M. who, on
August 26, 1909. made homestead entry
Serial No. 09"o3, for SE and SE
SVl-4,Se- 12,' and N NE and
NE NW Section It, Township
25' Range ooE., N. M. P. Meridian; has
filed notice of intention to make Five
Year Proof to establish claim to the
laud above described before Register
and Receiver, I'. S. Land Olllce nt Cluy-to- u,
N. M., on the 13th day of Septem-
ber, 1916. '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert T. Atchley, J. H. Wllley, A. D.
Harnard and Wm. K. Wtlkerson, all of
Patterson, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOIl PI III.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M. July 12, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Albert T.
Atchley of Patterson, N. M., who, on
August 26, 190)1, made homestead en-
try, Serial No. 09006, for S NE
N SE SE NW and N
SW Sec. 11, and NW 4 SW
Section 12, Township 25.V, Range 3oE.,
N. M. P. Meridaii, has filed notice of
intention to make 5 year proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed before Register and Receiver, L.
S. Laud Olllce at Clayton, N. M., on the
13th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names ns wltneses,:
J. E. Scott, J. H. Wllley, A. D. Har-
nard, Wm. K. Wilkerson, all of Pat-
terson, N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOK I'l BLIt'ATION
Department of the Interior, l', S. Land
ottice at Clayton, N. M. July 17. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Heulah
Hrewster, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
July 2, 1915, made homestead entry
Serial No. 020406, for S NE Sec.
25, Township 27N., Range 36E., and S
NW 4, Section 30, Tewnship 27N
Range 37E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of Intention to make Commuta
lion proof to establish claim to the
laud above described before Register
and Receiver. C S. Land Office at Clay
ton, N. M., on the 15th day of Septem
ber. 1916.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Robert Means. J. 1J. Edmondson, J.
M. Hare, V. L. Hlndninn, all of Clayton,
X. M.
-l l'az Valverde, Reglscter.
NOTICE FOIl PIBI.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
ottice at Clayton, N. M , July 12, 191
Notice Is hereby given that Frank E
Ruls, of Patterson, N. M.. who, on
March 5th, 1913, made homestead entry
Serial No. 015424. for Lots 1, 2, 8 2
NE N 3 SE SW SE 4,
Section 1, Township 24N., Range 30E.
N, M. 1. Meridian, has hied notice of
Intention to make Three Y'ear Proof to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before Register and Receive, r
U. S. Land Oftlce at Clayton, N. M., on
the 12th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert D. Barnnrd, Jesse A. Beecher,
George S. Brooks, Eugene L. Reneau,
All of Patterson, N. M.
l'az Valverde, Reglscter,
NOTICE FOIl 1'IBMCATIOV
Department of the Interior U. 8. Land
Olllce at Tucumcarl, N. M. May 29,
1916.
Notice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, by virtue of 'Acts of
Congress, aproved June 21, 1S9S and
June 20, 1910, and acts supplementary
and amendatory thereto, has filed In
this office selection lists for the follow
ing1 described lands:
Serial No. 019737 List 7294.
NW 4 NE N 2 NW Sec.14,
SW Sec. 15, N 1- -Í SW See. 25,
and S SE Sec. 2, T. 16N., II. 3t'E.
N. M. P. M. containing 440 ncres.
Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may be filed In
this office during the period of nubil-- I
cation hereof, or at any time thereafter,
and before final aproval and certificate.
R. P. Donoho, Register.
NOTHF. OF I.F,TTINJ
The Hoard of Trustees of the Village
of Clayton, New Mexico, will receive
Rids on the 29th day of August, 1916, at
II P. M., at the Town Hall for the fol-
lowing work and materials:
H. P. Crude oil Internal Com-
bustion Engine.
H. P. Crude oil Internal Com- -'
bustlon Engine.
- 530 foot Compound Two Stage Air
Compressor.
2- - 3H foot Compound Two Stage Air
Compressor.
G. 1'. l. direct Collected Pumps.
The building of an addition to the
present Power House.
The building of a concrete reser-
voir.
The bnilillnir of mi 8 Ineh. 6 Itieh nml
4 Inch water pipe line.
The raising of a 75, out) gallon pres-
sure tank ami the setting of the above
machinery.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Village Clerk, Mr.
M. It. Jones, or nt the ottice of Mr. H. o.
Duerr. Consulting Engineer. 1940 Broad
way, Denver Colorado, or the same
will be mailed upon deposit of (25.00
w ith $13.0i to he returned upon the re-
turn of the plans and specifications.
A certified check In the sum of In
per cent of the amount of the bill must
accompany each bid.
The Hoard of Trustees will consider
hi. Is for all, or any portion of the above
items.
The Hoard of Trustees reserves the
right to reject any or nil bids, or to
award any or all work In whole or In
part, to the best responsible Kidder, or
111. 1.1. is.
All Rids must be addressed to Mr.
M. R. Jones. Clerk of the Village of
I'laytun, New Mexico.
, H. o. DC ERR,.
Consulting Engineer
NOTICE FOIl I'l III.ICATION
Isolated Trnct
Pl'HI.lC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, C. S. I.and
otliee at Clayton. N. M., July 21, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that as dir
ected by the Commissioner of tin Gen-
eral Laud ottice, under provisions of
Sec. 2455, R. S. Pursuant to the applca-tli- m
of Richard D. Itergin, of Clayton,
N. M., Serial No. ol'IIIo, we will of-
fer at public sale to the highest bid-
der, but at not less than $2. per acre, at
in o'clock a. in., on the 26th day of Sep-
tember, 1916, next at ths olllce, the fol-
lowing tract of land: NW i SW U, Sec-
tion' 21, Township 27N., Range 3 IE.,
X. M. 1'. Meridian.
The sale will not he kept open, but
w ill be declared closed when those pre-
sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immeilately
pay to the Recever the amount there-
of.
Any person claming adversely the
land are advised to tile
their claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale.
Paz Valverde, Register
r.M.E SEVEN
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., July 24th, 1(16.
To Ralph J. Harnhart, of Okamulgee.
Oklahoma, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Dorothy
O. Hood, who glvet Folsom, N. M., ns
her postolHce address, did on June 3rd
1916, file In this office her duly corrobor-
ated application ta contest and secure
the cancellation of your homestead en-
try serial no. 020735, made August 28,
1915, for SW 4 SE S 2 SW 4.
Sec. 22, W NE E NW 4,
SW NW Section 27. Twp. SIN..
R. 28E N. M. 1'. Meridian and as
grounds for her contest she alleges
that Ralph J. Harnhart has never es-
tablished actual resilience on the claim
that he has been absent from the
claim for more than six months pre-
ceding date of application to contest
and has manifested no disposition to
comply wth the law. I
You are therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this ofllce or on ap-
peal, If you fall to 'tile In this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, ns shown be-
low, your answer, under oath, speci-
fically responding to these allegations
of contest, together with duo proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either 111 person
or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer th
name of the post ofllce to which you
desire future notices to b sent to you.
Date of first public. iton August 12.
Date of second publication, August 19,
Date of third piihllcatou. August 26.
Dalte of fourth publcatlon September 2.
Paz Valverde, Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
To Mary Sulgrnve of Cnknown, Con- -j
lestee:
You are hereby i.ollflcd that J. E.
Sulgrove, who gives Graudview N. M..
as his postofllce address, did on Aug.
9, 1916. file In this ofllce his duly cor-
roborated application fo contest and
secure the cancellation of your hom-
estead rujry. Serial No. 014701, mado
.May 15, 1912 for W Section 15.
Touushp 2V.V, Range 34 E.. N. M. r.
Meridian, and as grounds for his con-- i
t. st he alleges that Mary Sulgrove has,
practically abandoned the said entry
sKce the date of making same, that
she has failed to cul:iv:ite and Improve
'said entry, that said defaults still ex- -
1st and that tille to the land has not
bee o ea rued.
Yuii a:e, tin re 'or '.ir iip notified
that the said allegations will be tak-
en as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
to be hoard, either before ths oftlce or
on appeal. If you fail to tile in this
ofllce within twenty days after the
Fol'RTH iMibllcntlon of this notice, as
show n below, your answ er, under oath,
specifically responding to these alleg-
ations of contest, together with duo
HToof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall
You should state In your answer
' tile name of the post ofllce to which
yon desire future notices to be sent
to you.
Date of 1st publication August 12, 1916.
' Date of 2nd publication August 19, 1916
Date of 3rd publication August 26, 1916.
Date of 4th publication Sept 2. 1916.
P.iz Valverde. Regster
A M:AMN OF TKOTIKK FOR SOME!
Hay fever causes untold misery to
thousands. Asthma, too, counts Its suf-
ferers by the hundreds. No remedy haa
proven more beneficial for hay fever
and asthma, as well ns coughs and
colds, than Foley's Honey and Tar. It
soothes that raw, rasping feeling In the
throat, relieves hoarsp.es and wheez-
ing, brings comfort by making breath-
ing easier, heals Inflammation, and by
allaying these disturbances permits re-
freshing, natural slumber. Contains no
opiates.
For Sale by the City Drug Store.
NOTICE FOIl I'l lll.II'ATION
Department of the Interior. C. S. Land
ottice at Clayton, N. M., July 19. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah B.
Thompson, of Pas.tmonte, X. M., who, on
March IS, 1910, made Homestead Entry,
Serai No. 010797, for NW and SW M,
Section 29, Township 24N., Range 30E.
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In-
tention to make three year proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before Register and Receiver, 17. S.
Land Olllce ut Clayton, N. M., on the-20t-
day of September, 1916.
claimant names as witnesses:
Sunnier P. Johnson, John J. llerlnga,
Emil Gllg. all of Pasanionte, N. M., and.
John Seydel, of Clayton, N. M.
l'az Valverde, Register
NOTICE Foil I'l III.IC A I IOVDepartment of the Interior, U."S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., July 17. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Jumes H.
Anstlne, of tiran. I view, N. M. who, on
October 31. 1911, made Homestead En-
try Serial No. 0HO79, for Lota 2, 3, 4,
E
.j SW U. SE U NW .N SE 4.
Section 19, Townkhlp 28X.. Range 31E..
N. M. P. Meridian, has nied notice of
Intention to make Three Y'ear Proof, to
establsh claim to the land above de-
scribed before Register and Receiver,
C S. Land Olllce at Clayton, N. M on
the 19th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Raker. Benjamin Bare, Ernest
L. Sclvy, Edward Hull all of Grandvlew,
N. M.
Paz Valverde, Register.
Attention Tanners und Stockmen
Wo have Just purchased from the
largest mills in Texas, two thousand
tons of oil cake. 43 nrotien or bettor
Texas primo double screened cattle! ako for September, October and
.Vovember delivery. See us for prices
before you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
U11IJJUHV.
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JUST RECEIVED FULL CARLOAD BEAN HARVESTERS.
SEE THEM --YOU NEED ONE
WOODMANSE MILLS, FULL COMPLETE LINE WINDMILLS
AND PIPE
PUT YOUR
PETER
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